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Te Whakatipu me to Honohono Hei Akonga: Growing and Connecting as Learners
Dear Parents and Caregivers,
This week a group of Principals and I were invited to partner with the Ministry of Education to help
facilitate a discussion with groups of school leaders from across New Zealand. This was part of a
national conversation about ‘Leading through Covid’ that aimed to capture the approaches of
Principals as they navigated their way through the pandemic. A particular focus of these
conversations was how schools had applied innovative practices to support teaching and learning
through these disruptions.
Participating in these conversations provided me with an opportunity to listen to the experiences of
other schools and communities. What these discussions confirmed was that our learnings through
Covid have continued to evolve. However, at all times, our school have kept the students at the
centre. It also reaffirmed that what we achieved at Wadestown School over the past 2 years, despite
Covid has been quite significant and how fortunate we have been in terms of the impacts of Covid
on us as a school and on our students as learners.
I also reflected on the wide variety of schoolwide learning opportunities that have been on offer to
our students in 2022 at our first Year Book planning meeting yesterday afternoon. Working with
Victoria Smith and Matthew Gan, Robyn, Megan, and brainstormed all opportunities our students
have experienced. As we worked through the year to date, we were able to identify the richness of
the curriculum and the wide opportunities that have been on offer; Swimming lessons, the Science
Fair, Trips to Te Papa and other local art galleries, the Rocket Challenge, Rimu Camp, our Matariki
celebration right through to the upcoming Mathswell and Literacy Quiz events (to name but a few!)
There is much to celebrate and be grateful for.
Ngā mihi nui,
Amanda Frater
Principal/Tumuaki

Wadestown School’s ‘Rhythm and Kai’ School Concert
The staff and I would like to extend a warm welcome to all parents and caregivers to attend our endof-term Arts Showcase; ‘Rhythm and Kai’. This event will see students from across the school
performing and sharing their Arts learning from Term 3.
This year’s concert will take place outside Rooms 16 and 17 and has been designed as a community
event. Bring your picnic blankets and pillows and settle in for a showcase of singing, dancing, drama
and the visual arts. Things will kick off at 4:45pm to allow parents to mingle. There will be food
trucks and a sausage sizzle available to purchase dinner, or you are welcome to bring your own
picnic dinner.
Please remember to lock in the date: Tuesday 27 September from 6pm to 7:15pm.
(Postponement date Thursday 29 September) Further details to come.

Upcoming Working Bee - Saturday 24 September at Weld Street
Thank you for the generous offers that we have received thus far. Malcolm McKee has done a
wonderful job of organising yet another Working Bee for 2022.
We are thrilled that this year’s working bee will be held at Weld Street and that this will see some
fun additions to the children’s playground, as well as general maintenance of the grounds.
Please let Malcolm (alpamare@gmail.com) know if you can assist on the day.
We are still in need of a parent or small group of volunteers to assist with the food on the
day. Feeding the workers is an essential part of this event. Please contact Michelle Crutchley if you
are able to assist with this.
Thank you to Steve Pilcher for his generous donation of sausages, bread and onions for the BBQ
lunch.

Reminder – Board Elections
A reminder email was sent out from CES, our Returning Officer, for our upcoming Board Elections
(which closes on Wednesday 7 September) yesterday for those who have not yet voted. For
general election enquiries, please contact the CES Returning Officer Team weekdays between
8.30am-5pm on (03) 338 4444 or email returningofficer@cessl.org.nz. If you have difficulties logging
into the voting site or casting an online vote, please contact electionz.com weekdays between
8.30am-5pm on (03) 377 3530 or email iro@electionz.com.

Kōwhai Team Science Fair
The Kowhai students have spent numerous hours, weeks and in some cases, many months,
investigating, researching and analysing an array of scientific investigations. With a focus on
personal passions, interests and wonderings, the Science Fair is a wonderful opportunity for
students to showcase their talent and enthusiasm for science, and to gain recognition for their
excellence, innovation, and hard work. The culmination of the research and learning has added
colour to our school hall over the last few weeks.
Our senior students took the opportunity to share their learnings with one another, along with the
younger students of the school. Conversations guided the visiting viewers through the procedures
and research findings, and will no doubt be of inspiration for possible future investigations.
Year 8 Awards

We sincerely value the hard work that has gone
into getting these investigations completed and
acknowledge the high standard of this year’s
Science Fair projects.Year 7 Awards
1st=

Isaac Thompson:
●

1st=

Elise Hargreaves:
●

2nd=

1st
2nd

The Need for Speed

Izzy Robinson:
●

Eat at your own Risk

Emma Ward:

Torsten Jones:
●

Pre-feed to succeed

Don’t Cry over Spoilt Milk

3rd

Jude Rumball-Smith:
● Not a Fan of Covid

Highly
Commended

James van der Zouwe:

Highly
Commended

Zak Ismail-Sanders:

Highly
Caleb Buxton
● What Floats your Boat?
Commended

Highly
Commended

Bridget Murray:

Highly
Toby Bennett
● How far will it go?
Commended

Highly
Commended

Caitlyn Murray:

Highly
Ethan Mendis
● Kinetic Energy Powered Rocket
Commended

Highly
Commended

Elsie Rumball-Smith

Highly
Commended

Hamish Luscombe

Highly
Commended

Sylvie McLaren

Highly
Commended

Alex Dreyer

Highly
Commended

Fifi Weston

●

2nd=

Lucy Gray:
●

3rd

Smell vs Taste

What is the Greener Cleaner?

Blake Carden
●

Cleanest Skin

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Pitch Perfect

Testing Vitamin C level in Juices

Supermarket Scandal

Which Water Wins?

Seeing is Believing

Follow the Leader

A Fraction too much Friction

Does Green Clean?

Feel the Beat

Western Zone Netball Tournament
Last Tuesday, Wadestown School had four Year 5-8 teams entered in the ‘Have-a-Go’ Western
Zone Netball Tournament. This was an opportunity to experience the game of netball and a place
for our student leaders to take on the responsibility of managing teams and umpiring games.
Special thanks go to the following Year 8 students who carried out their roles with initiative, authority
and excellent organisation:
Paige Pearce, Alex Dreyer, Fifi Weston, Phoebe McArthur, Kaitlyn Mitchener, Catriona Smith,
Bridget Murray and Georgy Ferguson.

Pohutukawa and their Waka Hourua

Room 1

Room 0

Room 3
As part of the new Aotearoa, New Zealand Histories Curriculum, our Weld St students have been
learning about the voyage of the Tangata Whenua: the Māori people who were the first to arrive
here. Following a visit to Te Papa to participate in the "Navigating the Pacific" programme, each
class made a model of a "Waka Hourua".

Rimu Camp - El Rancho
A group of very excited students, parents and teachers departed school on Tuesday morning to
attend their Year 5 and 6 Camp at El Rancho Camp in Waikanae. As is tradition, the Rimu parents
will receive a daily update from Camp that outlines particular highlights from the day’s activities.
Yesterday, Fraser and I visited Camp for the day. It was fantastic to see the students, parents and
teachers all enjoying themselves. I was impressed with the support that the students were extending
to one another and the way in which they were all giving things a go. We set a goal for the students
to get to know and spend time with people they don’t normally spend time with and this challenge
was being put into action yesterday.
As always, we need to acknowledge the parents who have kindly given up their time to attend camp
this year. We absolutely cannot make these opportunities available without your help.

Meet the Candidates Evening - Thank you
A sincere thank you everyone who attended our ‘Meet the Candidates Evening’ on Monday night at
Weld Street. The evening offered an opportunity to hear from our 10 prospective Board candidates;
each of whom outlined their reasons for standing as representatives for the Board.
I am encouraged by not only the level of interest in the Board but also the willingness of all
candidates to contribute to the continued effective Governance of our school. What came through
was the commitment of all the parents to continue to partner with our school and community for the
best possible outcomes of all our students.
A big thank you to John Palmer for his facilitation of this event and to Mark Crofskey for the
organisation of this event.

PTA Quiz and Auction - TONIGHT
The staff team and I enjoyed participating in last night’s PTA Quiz and auction. It
was a great night out and we were impressed with the generosity of all the
parents in attendance. A big thank you to Mark and Jo for their donation of this
cup and congratulations to the winning team.

School Photos - Message for Weld Street Parents
Please note that next Wednesday (31 August) morning you will need to drop-off your child to Rose
Street school hall. Your child's teacher will be there at 8:30 am.
In the afternoon we will be back at Weld Street for the usual pick-up arrangements.

The Snow
By Sophia Robinson and Dani Mayo
August 2022

Crunch went my heavy black snow boots on the crunchy ice. The thick foggy mist rushed through
my puffy puffer jacket. I heard the squeaking of the train wheels on the train track. I saw the frosty
frozen trees. The bright train lights were blinding my eyes as I walked through the snow. I saw the
frosty bench that I sat on every summer’s day. I saw a curly, bumpy and brown leafless tree. I was
cold and freezing but I was determined to get to the library.

Upcoming Board Elections
Board Election Timeline
Date
Board of Trustees Election Day
Vote counting

Wednesday 7 September
Week 7, Term 3
Tuesday 13 September
Week 8, Term 3

New Board takes office

Wednesday 14 September
Week 8, Term 3

First Meeting of the new Board
7:00pm at Rose Street (staffroom)

Wednesday 21 September
Week 9, Term 3

Mihi Whakatau for incoming Board
9:15am at Rose Street

Friday 23 September
Week 9, Term 3

Upcoming School Events
Reo-a-thon 2022
Wadestown School is holding another Reo-a-thon fundraiser this year to coincide with Te Wiki o te
Reo Māori/Māori Language Week, 13-19 September. The Reo-a-thon is to encourage students to
understand and use Te Reo more often, as well as to raise money. Students will earn special Reo
house points for words they get correct. These will count towards a school house competition and
the winning house has the honour of being kaitiaki/guardians of the patu gifted to the school by the
Gray whānau. Extra points will also be earned if students teach their kupu/words to someone at
home so it's time for us all to karawhiua/give it a go! The class that gains the most sponsorship will
also be treated to a pizza lunch.
Sponsorship forms and kupu/word lists will be given out to students next week and, if you have any
questions, please direct these to Elizabeth Chater, elizabeth@wadestown.school.nz.

School News
Visiting Speakers
The ‘Revolution Tour’ group, including Julian Dennison (Ricky Baker) and Jazz Thornton, spoke to
the Kōwhai students about well-being. Loud and powerful messages inspiring hope, resilience and
empowering change were delivered through real-life stories, dance and song.

Student Led House Competition:
Our Year 8 House Leaders, in collaboration with the Sports Leaders, held the first of the ‘Four Goal
Football Competitions. The Rata students brought all their energy, and enthusiasm to the game,
which was played in a competitive, yet friendly atmosphere.

Buddy Picnic Lunch and Sausage Sizzle Fundraiser
To coincide with the Fundraising Team’s Sausage Sizzle, the Kōwhai Leaders organised an
inaugural ‘Buddy Picnic’. A great initiative to gather together outdoors in small, mixed-year groups.
Senior students had to practise the art of guiding conversations while spending time getting to know
one another, sharing stories and making future connections.

Visiting Speaker
Simon Bull, from the British High Commission, made a visit to Wadestown School last Tuesday. Our
Student Council leaders led a question and answer session that delivered valuable messages about
leadership skills and qualities, worldwide experiences and problems, along with advice for seeking
out future opportunities. We thank Mr Bull for sharing his time and knowledge with our students and
future leaders.

2022 Term Dates
Please note that changes to these dates are possible.

Date:
Friday 26 August

Upcoming Event:
Rimu Camp

Monday 29 August

Strike Performances

Tuesday 30 August

Mathswell (Y7/8) - HIBS @ 7pm

Wednesday 31 August,

School Photos
Kōwhai Swimming & Water Safety
Rata Swimming Lesson
Mathswell (Y5/6) - Wellington College @ 6.30pm

Thursday 1 September

School Photos
ASB Sport - Rooms 0,1 & 3

Friday 2 September

ICAS Maths exam in Hall @ 9.15am
Rimu Swimming Lesson

Tuesday 6 September

Western Zone Hockey (Y5-8)
Cricket SmashPlay (Y1-4)
Kids Lit Quiz - Samuel Marsden @ 10am-1pm

Wednesday 7 September

Wadestown School Board Election Day
Kōwhai Swimming & Water Safety
Rata Swimming Lesson

Thursday 8 September

Western Zone Hockey - pp
Vision and Hearing Screening - confirmed

Thursday 9 September

Science Road Show Year 7 & 8
Rimu Swimming & Water Safety Lesson - 6

Monday 12 September

Kōwhai Camp – Sausage Sizzle Fundraiser
PTA Meeting @ 7pm (Weld Street)

Tuesday 13 September

Wadestown School Board Vote Counting

Wednesday 14 September

New Wadestown School Board takes Office

Wednesday 21 September

First Meeting of the new Board

Friday 23 September

Mihi Whakatau for new Board @ 9:15am

COMMUNITY NEWS

SHREK TICKETS TO GIVEAWAY
Shrek The Musical is happening at Wellington's St James Theatre in the upcoming October school
holidays.

For

more

information

www.facebook.com/ShrekNZTour
https://bit.ly/shrekthemusicalnz

on
and

the

show

please

for

tickets

go

visit
to

their

their

Facebook

Ticketing

page:

Website:

Kelly Sports Summer Series Football/Netball Competition 2022/2023
Join us for another fun-filled year of Friday night Football and Netball!
Football is a 5 aside competition held at Ian Galloway Park.
Netball caters for 5/ 6/ 7-a-side and is held at Marsden & Karori Normal Schools.
Competition runs from term 4 through to term 1 (with a break over Xmas).
To register and for more information go to:
www.kellysports.co.nz/netball2022
www.kellysports.co.nz/football2022

Scouts Northland
Want to find out more about scouting? We have an exciting new programme this year with new
leaders, so If you are looking for something new join us as a Kea (age 5-7), Cub (age 8-10) or
Scout (age 11-14). Check us out at www.facebook.com/NorthlandScouts or email
Northland.Scouts@gmail.com for more information.

Montessori at Otari Preschool and Playgroup Open Day
Montessori at Otari Preschool and Playgroup warmly invite interested families to our Open Day on
Saturday 3rd September, 10am – 12 noon, at the Preschool (166 Wilton Road).

If you know of

anybody else who may be interested in our Playgroup and/or Preschool and would find the Open
Day of interest, please let them know about this opportunity. We currently have a few spaces
available for a start next term. For more information phone 475 9688 or email wcmp@xtra.co.nz.

CodeCamp October Holiday Programs Now Open + MetaSchool
Launch
CodeCamp is an after school & holiday programme designed to help kids between ages of 7 and
17 learn how to code, build literacy and have fun engaging with STEAM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Art/Design & Mathematics in an agile environment.
For more information go to https://codecamp.co.nz/thorndonholiday/?inf_contact_key=e55204945743f805fae6b01358cb91bf
Our talented team can create a virtual space for your school or business Contact Peter 021 713714
or email peter@codecamp.co.nz

Wellington Collegians Junior
Cricket Club - Summer
registrations now open
Based at Anderson Park, Botanical Gardens,
we provide cricket in five formats. Starting
with Nursery Grade from Year 1, we welcome
girls and boys in our catchment area
interested in cricket at any skill level, including
those new to cricket. Come and give cricket a
go

- Juniors

Home

(wellingtoncollegians.co.nz)

|

Collegians

